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Introduction

This is the seventh publication of the Base Demand Forecast that describes the

volume projections that inform Gavi’s financial forecast and impact projections.

Whilst prepared at the individual vaccine level, this forecast takes an aggregate

view across the Gavi portfolio. This publication was prepared in 2023 and aligns

with the “v21” financial forecast cycle. It covers the majority of Gavi programs

but excludes some vaccines within the Vaccine Investment Strategy 2018 (VIS

2018 a), stockpiles volumes b, Cholera.

The publication is intended to improve the transparency and timeliness of

demand forecasts shared with Gavi partners, industry and the public. The Base

Demand Forecast is published annually following Gavi’s 4th quarter Board

meeting where the financial forecast is reviewed. In general, the forecast will be

published in December or January each year.

This publication includes tables describing volumes associated with two different

country scopes. The first table summarizes volumes for forecasts that generally

considered the “Gavi 74” scope – 73 countries eligible for Gavi support as of

2011 and Syria. The second table summarizes actual and forecasted volumes

for “Gavi 54” considered as 54 Gavi-eligible countries as of 2023.

2 Presentation Footer

The volumes presented include doses regardless of actual or projected funding 

source. The figures include doses projected to be funded by Gavi as well as 

doses co-financed by supported countries. In addition, the volumes include 

doses projected to be fully self-financed by countries that have transitioned from 

Gavi support. Volumes reflect supply constraints where relevant. The Base 

Demand Forecast presented exclude volumes related to The Big Catch-up 

initiative. 

The Base Demand Forecast aims to inform long-term strategic decisions and 

thus should not be used to inform short-term operational plans. There are also a 

number of important nuances in the volume forecasts that have been footnoted 

to the extent possible. In general, the base demand forecast publication seeks 

to find a balance between describing some of the key complexities, while still 

keeping this publication relatively simple for its intended purpose. Nevertheless, 

we recognize there may be additional details and explanation that will be 

required for some audiences and purposes. Users of this new publication can 

contact forecast@gavi.org if they require further guidance or information.

Feedback and suggestions for improvement on this new demand forecast are 

welcome. Please send comments to forecast@gavi.org.

a VIS 2018 vaccines not included are rabies and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). Other VIS 2018 vaccines: Hexa, Hepatitis B birth dose, DTP containing boosters, Multivalent Meningitis Conjugate Vaccine are tentatively included in this 

forecast and shall be refined over future iterations as Gavi receives more concrete country-level feedback on potential demand. 
b  Stockpile volumes refer to Yellow Fever, Multivalent Meningitis Conjugate Vaccine, Ebola, Cholera stockpile, and are excluded from the Base Demand Forecast.

https://www.gavi.org/types-support/sustainability/eligibility


Total Gavi 74 Volume by Vaccine 
Doses, M

Sources:

Forecasted doses are from the demand forecast developed in August 2023 used to inform the v21 Gavi financial forecast reviewed by the Gavi Board at its December 2023 meeting.

Notes :

- The figures above reflect assumptions aligned with the Financial Forecast v21 (Aug. 2023) . However, it is one of multiple scenarios of plausible demand. Kindly refer to the vaccine specific SDSs for more information. 

- The volumes presented include doses regardless of actual or projected funding source. The figures include doses projected to be funded by Gavi as well as doses co-financed by supported countries. In addition, the volumes include doses projected to be fully self-financed by countries that have 

transitioned from Gavi support. Volumes reflect supply constraints where relevant. The Base Demand Forecast presented exclude volumes related to The Big Catch-up initiative. 

- The table above summarizes actual and forecasted volumes . The table above summarizes volumes for forecasts that generally considered the “Gavi 74” scope – 73 countries eligible for Gavi support as of 2011 and Syria.The country scope considered for MenA, MMCV YF and JE are limited to 

the geographies where these regional programs focus. The country scope for HPV includes never-eligible Middle-Income Countries.

- Demand for VIS 2018 vaccines not included are rabies and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). Other VIS 2018 vaccines: Hexa, Hepatitis B birth dose, DTP containing boosters, Multivalent Meningitis Conjugate Vaccine are tentatively included in this forecast and shall be refined over future 

iterations as Gavi receives more concrete country-level feedback on potential demand. Stockpile volumes refer to Yellow Fever, Multivalent Meningitis Conjugate Vaccine, Ebola, Cholera stockpile, and are excluded from the Base Demand Forecast.

- We recognize there may be additional details and explanation that will be required for some audiences and purposes. Users of this new publication can contact forecast@gavi.org if they require further guidance or information.



Total Gavi 54 Volume by Vaccine 
Doses, M

Sources:

Forecasted doses are from the demand forecast developed in August 2023 used to inform the v21 Gavi financial forecast reviewed by the Gavi Board at its December 2023 meeting.

Notes :

- The figures above reflect assumptions aligned with the Financial Forecast v21 (Aug. 2023) . However, it is one of multiple scenarios of plausible demand. Kindly refer to the vaccine specific SDSs for more information. 

- The volumes presented include doses regardless of actual or projected funding source. The figures include doses projected to be funded by Gavi as well as doses co-financed by supported countries. In addition, the volumes include doses projected to be fully self-financed by countries that have 

transitioned from Gavi support. Volumes reflect supply constraints where relevant. The Base Demand Forecast presented exclude volumes related to The Big Catch-up initiative. 

- The table above summarizes actual and forecasted volumes for “Gavi 54” that considered 54 Gavi-eligible countries as of 2023.The country scope considered for MenA, MMCV YF and JE are limited to the geographies where these regional programs focus. 

- Demand for VIS 2018 vaccines not included are rabies and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). Other VIS 2018 vaccines: Hexa, Hepatitis B birth dose, DTP containing boosters, Multivalent Meningitis Conjugate Vaccine are tentatively included in this forecast and shall be refined over future 

iterations as Gavi receives more concrete country-level feedback on potential demand. Stockpile volumes refer to Yellow Fever, Multivalent Meningitis Conjugate Vaccine, Ebola, Cholera stockpile, and are excluded from the Base Demand Forecast.

- We recognize there may be additional details and explanation that will be required for some audiences and purposes. Users of this new publication can contact forecast@gavi.org if they require further guidance or information.

https://www.gavi.org/types-support/sustainability/eligibility
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